
The New England Swimming Calendar Committee has worked very diligently to secure locations for our 

LCM Championship meets that will benefit both the swimmers and the NES community.  

The task this year has been monumental. We have been in contact with all of long course facilities and 

we have been in contact with the teams that have relationships with our long course facilities. We have 

explored all options, including trying to rent long course facilities outside of our LSC.  

 

We are extremely fortunate that Seacoast Swimming Association has graciously offered to run one of 

our Age Group Championships at the Jenny Thompson Pool. This meet will be four full days, Wednesday 

– Saturday, which are the only days available to us.  New England Swimming will be renting lights and 

some canopy tents to prepare for evening sessions and any inclement weather. SSA is very experienced 

in running end of season meets and we are confident it will be a great experience for the swimmers.  

Swimming "under the lights" will be a unique experience for all! 

 

We are also extremely fortunate that the YMCA of the North Shore in Beverly has agreed to run one of 

our Age Group Championship meets as well. They will need to schedule the meet around their camp 

schedule and therefore, the meet will be Thursday, July 31st after 3 PM, Friday, Aug. 1 after 3 PM, full 

day Saturday, Aug. 2, full day Sunday, Aug. 3 and if necessary, Monday, Aug. 4 after 3 PM. 

 

These two facilities have gone out of their way working both with their directors and even city officials 

to make these meets a reality for New England Swimming. 

 

Given space and time constraints, the Age Group Committee has determined that this summers meet at 

Dover will be a 14 & Under Championship and the meet at YNS will be a 15-18 Championship. The Age 

Group Committee is currently working on the exact format of the meets and will have those posted 

shortly. 

 

 


